2021 Thursday Twilight Rules
Note:
Winner of each match must send an email to the convenor (Jon) at bcctwilight@gmail.com
If your match is tied, one player volunteer to notify convenor.
To save me data entry time, please give players full names & Team #'s.
Please email me asap...very latest Sunday morning.
1) 9 hole matches, worth a total of 20 points
2) 2 points per hole won
3) 1 point each for every tied hole.
4) 2 extra points for winning the match, 1 extra point each for a tie
5) 3 best scores out of 4 count towards teams weekly total
a) 2 weekly participation points for all team members. Total of 8 pts per week.(spares count)
5) A player may concede a hole at any point during the playing of said hole.
(In that case take the handicap score for entry into Golf Canada handicap scoring)
6) Use your most current handicap and divide by 2 for your 9 hole handicap.
Half strokes are to be used if your 18 hole handicap is an odd number.
7) If you are playing a member who would normally play from different tees than you
there are two options;
Option 1) Decide before the match what tees you will BOTH play from and adjust the
handicap accordingly of the person who is playing from their non-standard
tee’s.
Option 2) Decide before the match that each person will play from their standard
tees and use their standard handicap. Use respective handicaps per tee blocks.
8) Should your opponent not show up on the day you're scheduled to play you should
make every effort to join a twosome and have one member of the twosome play
against you as well in addition to their regularly scheduled opponent.
9) Spares are allowed. List provided on Team List. A spare can be any other member you can get to fill the
match that has a legitimate handicap.
10) In the event of a rain delay in the middle of a match we suggest waiting briefly
for the weather to clear and attempting to finish. If this isn’t going to be possible
the match shall be considered completed for scoring purposes if 5 holes have been played.
In this situation the winner after 6 holes will be awarded 2 points. Split remaining points.
If less than 5 holes have been played then the match will be null and void.
11) If absolutely necessary play a match outside the Thursday alotted tee times.

Consideration for your fellow golfer:
I think we can all sympathize with the person who comes to Thursday Twilight looking to play their match
only to find their opponent is a no show.
Sometimes life gets in the way but please communicate with your opponent.
Emails and phone number have been provided.
Fun Night:
This league is about having fun and meeting new people that you might not otherwise
meet or golf with. Please try to embrace the spirit of the league and have fun out
there.
Skins: (on a voluntary basis) (AJ is coordinator)
a) $2 entry every week or before round I.O.U.
b) Net and Gross Skin
c)Hole selected after play on Thursday night
d)Carryovers if hole is halved
e)Front 9 only

Any comments or suggestions that you may have are welcomed and encouraged.
Sincerely,
Jon & Ian & AJ

